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Moot Print It.
Badolph T. twobott, accountant-auditor- .
Tot Congress T'ao. W. Blackburn. Adv.
lowmiB, HT N. IS., Dougla shoes, I J. 60.

Fa Bonrk for tjiia.lty cigar. tlS 3. 1 StK

SUneuart, photographer. IStii A rarr.am.
r. Bonknp, aBtlt, moved to Paxton blk.

Pasta to Order, ta up; coats and pants,
$ up. MacCarlhy-VYilso- n, AH 8. 16ih.

eedy Money $100 to 15.000. Nebraska
Car. and Loan An. Board of Traua Bid.

Vatarday night the Amerhan Safe
Vault In the He building are op

until I p. m. Iloxca rent for 4 per year
$1 for three months, and afford absolute
security for money and valuable.

Taa Hoboea Arretted Ten hoboea who
have been sleeping on the brick pllea fn

Emith'a brickyard. Twenty-secon- d street
and Poppleton avenue, for weeks were ar-

rested by officer who made raid on the
yard.

Accidentally Shoots Ximself A. Knud-larentze-

years of age, South Twenty-fift- h

street, aliot himself accidentally
through the hand with a revolver
Friday, lie was attended by lr. Schleier.
The wound la not considered serious.
kouwij Boya Arrested Word was re-

ceived from Lea Molne by the imllre that
John O Brten and Harry 'Woodruff, two
boya who disappeared from their borne
bar aome time ago, have been arrested
there and will be held until sent for.

Etta Swell th Tund Forty-fou- r thou
sand dollara subscribed for the Elks' build-

ing waa reported by the hustling committee
Friday noon, Vlth every expectation that
by Tuesday night, when the big stag so-

cial will be pulled off, that the entire
Amount will have been secured.

Colored Boy Picked Up Officer Carver
cn Friday arrested Cecil Smith, a negro
lad 7 years old, who ran away from home
a, week ago and who during that time com-

mitted several minor offenses. The boy
aid he had been shoveling oats at 30 cents

an hour at the Ulencoe mill and resisted
Arrest.

Fire Tears for Plfty KniTsa James
Nolan, who was convicted of breaking into
the Patton-Tate- a hurdware store and steal-lrl- g

fifty or sixty pocket knives, was sen-

tenced to five years in the penitentiary by
Judge Sears. Nolan contended he had
merely received the goods to sell arid did

ot commit tho burglary.
Kail Collections on Tarnam Street Ar-

rangements have been made for the wagon
collection of mail on Karnam street aa far
west aa Twenty-fo'- f th to accommodate
the business interests up that street. This
now give a complete wagon aervlco for
mall collections throughout the entire busi-rie- sa

district of the city.

This Tea Invade Thirst Parlor Thieves
broke into the thirst parlors of T. Mathia-eo- n.

2? Farnam street, soon after closing
time Thursday night by way of the rear
window and departed with a goodly supply
of beverages and the materials which all
gentlemen of good taste like to follow the
wine. They took J3 worth of whisky, 14

worth of wine and two boxes of the best
cigars.

So Vaccination Heeded How Mayor
Dahlman has signed the ordinance repeal-
ing that aectlon of the health ordinances
making vaccination compulsory and chil-

dren not vaccinated can now go to school.
Rule 2 of the ordinance still atanda and
under Ita provlsiona the health commis-
sioner at any time can order vaccination
If he considers an epidemic Impending, but
ho declared two weeks ago that the lo

has now practically passed.
Both th Pinna Ara In Jail Tom Finn

was sent to jail for ninety days and hia
wife, Blanche Finn for thirty daya Fri-

day Finn waa charged with stabbing Tom
LawlMj eight timea In the ahoulder last
Saturday night at the Finn apartments,
GG3 North Sixteenth street Jealousy waa
the Incentive, Finn saying Lawless had
been too attentive to Mrs. Finn while Finn
waa serving a recent sentence in Jail. All
axe well known police court characters.

Honsupport for Two Taara Katherlne
Me Laud wants the district court to grant
her a divorce from Harry, charging him
with noneupport for two years, desertion
and extreme cruelty. She also wants her
maiden name, Johnson, again. Minnie Fair
Is also seeking a divorce from William,
whomshe married last October In Council
Bluffs. She saya lie, ha not supported her
and ahe has had to earn her own living by
dressmaking. May 13 she saya he struck
her.

Auto Kan Called to Bait P. 'Walla was
spinning along at Thirty-sixt- h and Farnam
street Thursday evening In a new automo-
bile at a speed which Officer Riegclman
estimated conservatively to be twenty-fiv- e

miles an hour. The officer atopped the
buzi wagon and explained to the occupant
that he waa exceeding the speed limit. Mr.
Wells gave his name and the place where
he could be found and Friday a warrant
was Issued. He will appear In police court
Saturday.

DIG NIG SALE.

faaimrarlaa Monday Monlaa at 8
O'clock We Place em Sale

Over 300 large room slie rugs and many
small ruga at almost unheard of prices.
The qualities are the same high standard
that you expect to find here on these grade
goods.

Being the largest handler of rugs In this
section of the country', we are the first
one In this locality the manufacturer turns
to when he has anything special to offer.
Our lmmenso output enables ua to taks
advantage of these special offers, only,
however, when the qualities are standard.
We cannot use seconds or mismatched
rugs that are thrown on the market prom-
iscuously and often sold In special sales
at a greater price than we are making on
this new lot of room size rues. Note Sun-
day papers for further announcement.

ee our south window.
ORCHARD A WILHKLM, '

South Sixteen!! Street--

Announcement. wed?:nfc stationery and
felnding. 'Phone Doug. VXH. A. L Root. Inc.
calling cards, blank book and magaxine

If you ever get a case of the 22
you will iee

how lon you

Every family l.rro OLglli to ke p a ruu
ct the house, as any one f
you may have an attack of
or Stomach trouble at any time, day or
night.

This harmlera la prepared
!n the f.irm of graln nd
tavte like candy while vou are eating
thi-m- , but they will d'gtsl anything you ran
eat and overcome a sour stomach five
minute

If your men's don't tempt you or what
little you do eat to fill you, or It
lay like a lump of lead in your stomach,
or If you have a that is a sign
of

A"k you for a nt cae
tf Faiw's au.l take one triangule
after suipr tonight, and see five m'nutes
afier trttur It f.-- to be rid of stomach
trouble.

There will be no sour rUinga, no belching
Sf food mixed with acid, no

of stomach (, or or

Concerted Lffort to Be Made to Shut
Off Supply of Drinken.

GIVE THE MUCH TROUBLE

a loon men to Re el I fled ot to ell
to Ttila Ciena or to Permit Them

to liana Aronnd Their
Places.

It Is announced that a concerted effort la
to be mad to remove from the city of
South Omaha some twenty habitual drunk-
ards who have been giving the police no
end of trouble for more than a year.
These men when sober work In the packing
house at common labor and as such
are as faithful as their Ineatinte appetites
will allow them to be. As often as they
get a pny day they go on n jpree end
fpend nil th-- lr money, and end by bcinit
arrested Tor disorder. Then 1'icy have to
serve all the way from a wrrk to thirty
days to sober tip In the city or county
Jail. In the meantime the families are
dfftltute. Mcny of the families are sup-
ported by charity while the hutband is In
Jail.

The Board of Fir and Police
Is with the .police tho

of taking stringent action both
upon the Inebriates nnd uron the saloon
mm who allow them to have the liquor.
All of the?" characters ar" well known to
the pollc and to the n.ilnm men. It Is
proposed to Issue an order to the saloon
keepers to observe the law th
sale to habitual drunkards or allowins
any one to buy the liquor for them. The
stlcon men wi'.l bo to keep thes-- ?

men out of the saloons as far
as possible. It Is argued that the saloon
men would be all the better off by being
rid of this class of men entirely, as tho
profit cf their custom amounts to little
In any one cf the score or two of w!l
krown crscs.

Politic School Field Meet.
The grades of the South Omaha schools

nre to engage In a field meet Saturday
afternoon at park. The meet
Is under the auspices of the local Youns
Men's Christian association. A number of
the contestants met at the

night and received the final
as to the rules governing the

contest. Much was manifested
by the boys. Nearly every one of the ten
graded schools had representatives at the
meeting. Each school will be out with a
strong team The teachers were
also present evening to assist,
the athletic secretary In the
All of the schools are entitled to enter and
the representatives In each school are re-
quired to hold an average In
of 85 per cent. The event Is to be an annual
a'fair hereafter and a handsome banner Is
to be presented to the winning team.

w Haling; on Letter
In a letter from the Postoffice

the of South Omaha is In-

formed that letter carriers are not per-
mitted to deliver mail to the different rooms
In apartment houses and that where there
are no letter boxes In the lower front hall

should be made with the Jan-
itor or other person to receive
and distribute the mail to the occupants.
Also carriers are not required to deliver
mail above the second floor of office build-
ings not equipped with elevators. Post-
master Howe suggests that, to meet these
rulings, parties living In, or having offices
above the first floor In such
should place boxes on the first floor for
the reception of mall.

Magic City Gossip,
Glrnn Transfer Co. Tel. 361.
The Eagles' drill team gave a dance lastnight at Kagles' hall.
Jetter's Gold Top Beer delivered to any

part of the city. No. .

The first regular dance of the South
Omaha Country club will be given "this
evening.

The regular meeting of Phil Kearney post.
Orand Army of the Republic, will be heldSaturday night,

Sandwall for 1? and wedding
rings. New line of wedding presents (it

241 N St.
A petition to grade N street from Thir-

teenth to Twentieth was filed yesterday
with the city clerk.

The South Omaha Country club teamplays the team after-noon at the club grounds.
The police Judge has filed his monthlyreport, showing Ml cases in April. Thefines during the month amounted to A.
L. W. Rushing has begun the construc-

tion of his stables at Twenty-fourt- h and Jstreets. The tjhw building is to be madeof concrete.
Misa Mildred Jones the Chris-

tian Endeavor society of the
church. It was the regular monthly busi-ness meeting.

The death of John W. Wyrlck. aged 77,
and Sarpy line, occurred yes-

terday afternoon. The funeral has notbeen arranged
The South Omaha High School Alumn!

association held an meeting lastnight, nhen the events of the
were considered.

The funeral of Martin Telg will be con-
ducted from Trinity Lutueran churchand T. this afternoon at i
o'clock. Rev. 11. P. Aason will have charge.

The births were reported yes-
terday: Joseph Oww. and M,
a boy; Jules Detroevernier. lie Northa boy; Joseph Rybln. ( w
a girl; Charles Roberts, Sixteentu and Xa boy.

hoatlns;
pain In the ch-- t require quick treatmer.'
with Dr. King New Prevent

50c and JllO. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

I.undst rom-I- I alia.
V.b Mary C. Huhn and Joseph N. Lund-tror- a

were married evening at
the reeideme of the bride' mother, Mr.'.
Mary Huhn. 2731 Caldwell treet. Rev.
Charle W. Savidge the cere-
mony. Miny guest were present, and a
weddir g auj-pe- aerved. Misa v Lonellu
Rimeman waj bride maid and F. I.
Llndstrora groomsman.

GET A CASE DIAPEPSIN AND , '
YOURSELF OF INDIGESTION

grain Triangnles
suffered

unnecessarily.

Diapepsln in
Indignation

preparation
Triangule.

afterwards.

heartburn,
Indigestion.

rharroaclst
Ilapep8ln

undigested
sxploaion bsatuuvn,

Chronic

POLICE

commis-
sioners considering
advisability

prohibiting

requested
altogether,

Kennedy's

gymnasium
Wednesday In-

structions
enthusiasm

Saturday.
Wednesday

arrangements.

scholarship

Delivery
depart-

ment postmaster

arrangement
responsible

buildings,

Telephone

8andwaU's.

Burlington Saturday

entertained
Presbyterian

Seventeenth

important
approaching

commencement

Twenty-nint- h

following
Seventeenth

Thirty-eigh- t,

Dnpmlr
Discovery.

rneumonla.

HYMENEAL

Thursday

performed

OF
RID

fallnefs. cr heavy Keling in the stomach.
Nausea. Headache. Dirziness
or InteRilnal griping This will ell go,
and, beside, there will be no firmintation
of food Irft over In the stomach to putrefy
your breath with nauseous odors.

Auk your Pharmacist to show you the
formula plainly on these
cais; then you will readily understand
why stomach trouble or Indigestion must
vanish like snow before the blasi.g sun.

Diapepsin Is a certain euro for ail your
stomach misery. Each triangule contains
Just the element which a atrong healthy
stomach haa. and has proven by test to
digest S.(W grains of food. D.ap.psin will
take hold of your food and dig.-s- t it Junt
the same as If your stomach wasn't th. re

Actual, prompt relief for all our
stomach misery is at your Pharmacist,
awaiting you whenever you decide you
would hava a healthy stomach and perfect
Digestive system. y

A nt rase 1 usually more than
sufficient to cure a case of Dyspepnia and
leave some around the house should other
one of th family need wholesome and safe
treatment after eating something that
doeaa't agree with them.
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You Save from Six to Eight
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75c. S1.00 and
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day for 39 cents.

at

They are in all worth
from t to four times as much as we ask for

These are the values that have
ever been you. Conic if you
wish to secure one of these hats, at

j
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are to at our the

less for it you
thing that you note Is that here are many

in our that cannot find

We buy the in the and, as you
know, we often sell them than some do

We are an of
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Robert
Mozart In A majar (first

i.
Allegro aperto.

Cadenza by
B. cihoen in l major, trp. 61.

Itond.) ifii.ale).
Cti'lenza hy Joseph

Hudn Andante r.nd from
'the Bixt.'i m h"r,y.

vu TiuKski In D minor.

Irtroiluc'ion Aliegro (gypsy
St SteiiK ('..nceito In I) major.

and finale
non troppo.

A very violin recital was
giv,n last night at the First r.aptut

by R bert as-

sisted by Max I.andow and. an
of thirty puplla of the
school.

Mr. l.p.d prepared a
which was. as may be noted above, a very

one and one without any
of levity or It was

what might be called a stiff

That Mr. jayed It well Is.
of eour..e. true: Mr. alwayj
plays with care and taste and stylo.
While his fine Is not big. hcart-earoh-ln- f.

soul-stirrin- g one. It Is correct in
it pure and certain and it is

always ri fined. Mr. Cusi aden plays the
violin in classic, ftyle rather
than and from that standpoint
must be jud.-d- . His of. last
night was raitntul to tnc--

thereof shadjw of
doubt.

The was a Under
the conductorship of
Max these young jeople

played In a rer.iarkable manner.
The tone was good, the anackj

the and
were beyond comprehension In an

which so many very
young Why,
those young people massed up some tonal

that were simply
Never ha the writer been able to give

praise as he gives to this
atudent body, who

know Low to keep in tune, sustain

M
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THEY ARE ACTUALLY WORTII $18 TO $20
No merchant would think of them for if bought in a regular

manufacturer made us a substantial concession for a inducement. That's vhy we

offer you handsome we can afford it.

saw a cleaner lot of men's spring there is not an indifferent gar-

ment in the collection They comprise the models brought out
fabrics are high grade, seasonable weights, in handsome weaves many

pleasing color effects. tailoring is unsurpassed, in the custom-mad- e

can't any fault them. Better see them we have

them.

SALE OF FANCY VESTS
AGAIN SATURDAY

50 and $2.50 Values Reduced to 95c
TVe a large number of splendid to collection the bargains

are as as were last Saturday new styles variety of
washable material?
elearant

SPECIAL SALE OF

and

in
it

are
will

you

and

WHEN BUY THE

GIRLS' AND

CHILDREN'S

HAT'S
have been

selling them at
$1.50 On Sale Satur

Only

selling

saving

Cheyenncg, Middles colors,

offered 39c
MEN'S

Whenever there new men's neckwear
you sure find probabili-
ties that you'll pay expected.

handsome designs collection else-
where.

choicest goods market may
lower merchants

cheaper grades.
showing almost endless variety styles,

patterns

25c, and 45c,

"LT? nl J,-'-
'

Music
Cwacaden' Violin Hecltal.

Concerto
movement

Introduction
Frledruh Hermann.

Iur-'hctt-

Joachim.
ariations

Concfrto
T.omance.

M'.derato Maestoso (allegro

instructive

church Cuscadi-n- , violinist,
orchestra

persons, Cucaden

Cusraden program

ambitious
frivolity.

pretty pro-

gram.
Cuscaden

CuscaJen

in-

tonation

scholarly
emotional,

treatment
program

beyond

orchestra revelation.
careful, lnepirlng
Landow cer-

tainly
quality

were sidendid, phrasing
or-

chestra contained
player. It wonderful.

choruses thrilling.

such
dashing, brilliant

EE

YOU

less "way. The
cash

this'

You never suits
best that have been thi3

seam. The and
The best suits. You

find with while your size.

quick

Concerto

SI.
Vests this

big thev

vest

We

Tarns,

biggest

have

idea
store and

than
Another

sug-

gestion

rhythm and give a tone quality at the
same time.

And to Mr. Cuscaden must go a great
part of thi credit,- - for such results are
only acquired Indefatigable and per-

sistent and unremitting labor. Mr.
LanJow stamped his Impress, a usual, In
a most muslcianly manner.

The "concert meUter" wa the young
Hivlicek, who did hU work well.

Use Bee want ads to boost your business.

MAYOR DECLARES FOR SMOKE

Veed itnSaya lie, to Make Omaha
the I'lttbnrar of the

H'nl,

Advocates of the spotlers town theory
fall to Interest Mayor Dahlman In the

(smoke question, as the chief executive says
he never can make Omaha the Pittsburg
of the west unless smoke Is allowed. For
thi reason he will rot institute a cam-- i
pa'.gn at this time to abate the smoke nui-- j
sanre, unlets complaints are filed.

Section 8 of Thomps' revised ordlr-anc- e

of the city declares that "the emission of
dense smoke from smokestacks shall be
d med and Is hereby declared to be a
public nuisance," and provides a fine of
from $5 to fj for the first offense and a
fine of from fjo to 11.0 for the second of-

fense. The ordinance has never been en-

forced and has generally been considered
a foolish provision, the enforcement of
which would stunt the growth of the city.

Sfcaiih--
Economy"

l
Powder jf

fc.Dest by Test

o s Starts
ARE SELLING

SPECIAL

NECKWEAR.

Baking

Don't miss this opportunity to get an

Time to Wear
OXFOUDS!

EGAL

are the best
They combine all the details of

newest custom styles, fine materials
and expert workmanship.

The slipless heel and ankle fitting
features exclusive vith' Regals
are worthy of your attention, they
add the charm of perfect comfort.

There's a Regal fit for every foot.

For Men a.nd Women

S.50 yjl
and i

7.7.

alr.

after

the Theaters
"The Bwrslar and the Lady" at the

Km.
Still the idol of the "gallery god" and

a army of admirer which fillod
the balcony and lower floor, "Gentleman
Jim" Corbett, at the head of a orablo
company In "The Burglar and The Lady,"
opened a three-day- s' engagement at Ihu
Krug theater Thursday night.

Although lacking somewhat in the
warmth of an ardent lover, "Gentleman
Jim" added to the list of his admirer
by hi interpretation of the role of tho
burglar. As N'jrniH Grey, In love wit'i
the burglar, Ros; King won conalderabic
applause, especially at tne climax of tht
tlilid act, when she aids the burglar to
escape from the clutches of tiia law
after receiving his promise to reform.

"The Burglar and The Lady" close Sat-
urday night, with the usual matinee given
on that day. This engagement is the last
that will be seen at the Krug thi sea-
son, the closing Saturday night.

Small women suit's all go at 115 Satur-
day, sold formerly up to S36. Benson &
Thome Co., lilS-lol- ? Douglas.

COW IN TROUBLE

Mike Parser Aeesit of Selling Two
Which Ilelonard to Another

Ma.
Although the charge or cattle stealing

Is now unusual In this port of the coun-
try and the thief not a liable v un-

dergo the summary justice dealt out a
few decade ago, Mike Snyder of 2olS
North Fourteenth street is under arrest
at the police station on that charge, all
through the energetic effort of Patrol-
man Morris.

Snyder drove a team for Byron Met-slng- er

of 401 Camden avenue for two
day and, thinking that the pay he re-

ceived for the two daya' work did nut
compensate him, it is alleged, he con-
ceived the idea of taking a cow- - belong-
ing to Metzinger and selling the sine at
South Omaha. Selecting a healthy look-
ing bovine from the pasture, Miyder
started to lead tho animal toward Soul'a
Omaha, haa 1 nuticeU that another

Y
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REDUCED PRICES ON
MEN'S HATS
SATURDAY

Well known brands that have
sold up to on special sale
at $1.03.

odds and ends from
our regular stock. Soft hats in
all colors in black.

Vou u not nave a a ij
itv to secure such w Hf
values at

'Dollars

ill

iff

'if

(10

Uomprlsing

REMEMBER
opponun- -

wonderful

MEN'S SHIRTS
"Ve liave of every description, from the

ordinary work-da- y to the most elegant crea-
tions for fashionable men.

Whatever the kind you'll find that we always have tho
best to be found in the market.

IN FINE SHIRTS
We have the two great
Tiie "SAVOV" and "MANHATTAN," at

At lower price we have
$1.502, $2-- 5

THE rOrULAIt "CXEARMOXT"
It is made of good materials in many effective and

colorings. It is the best Shirt ever sold,
at vjU.Ull

It will pay you to see our Shirts first.

Ml ' i M

r&mt S'VVM
"Tyj.- - asfc.w-ssi.rt.-nnii.u- i

re-

quirement

unqualified

added

At

small

house

MERCHANT

cow was trailing on behind. When South
Omaha waa reached he had two cow, and
after some dickering sold them to W. M.
Adam Co., live stock broker.

Trailing the cattle thief across1 the
prairie to the office or the live stock
company, Officer Morris found that tho
latter firm hail disposed of their pur-
chase, but fair description waa fur-
nished the officer of the man who had
sold the cattle. Snyder waa "spotted"
Thursday evening by the officer and
placed under arrest.

fiaildlBK Permit.
Ernet Sweet, 230I-4-S- Dwey avenue

brick quadruple dwelling, 7,Wi; ErnestSweet, Dewey avenue, brickquadruple dwelling. V.iuO; C. G. CarlhergLafayette avenue, frame dwelling'w, mm i. jinnnon, Marcy streetframe dwelling, 11. Mu; K. E. Wllley, Tlilrty-smt- h

and Saratoga street, frame dwelling.
II, On.
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$3.50,

derbies
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shirts
kinds

leaders

patterns

50c
CROWN

SUSPENDERS
Saturday nly

at
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BUTTER MAKERS WAIT A DAY

lows and Nebraska Men Poet pone
Meeting; Brciue Some Arm

a Slow Train.
The meeting of the Iowa-Nebmsk- a but-te- r

maker which wcaa to have been held
at the Paxton hotel Friday waa postpuiied
because of many member who could not
reach Omaha until Saturday. The
will bo held in the convention room on the
econd floor of tha Paxton Saturdy morn-

ing. Tho business of the meeting will be
largely to prepare for tho hearing which
the creamery men have before the Inter-
state Commerce commission, seeking to
how the onreasonableness of the proposed

advance on cream rate. The court have
granted an injunction restraining the rail-
roads from making the rates effective un-

til after the hearing before the commla- -

INTRODUCTORY SALE 1

emmmm i
1609, FARNAM STREET

In order to introduce onr permanent estab-
lishment of exclusive oriental rugs we shall con-

tinue our sacrifice sale for a week longer.

Prospective buyers and visitors will wit-
ness one of the greatest bargains ever offered in
oriental rugs.

Our collection is so large that you could find
any size or coloring that you want.

N. V. SUVIONIAIV, Importer
lLJLlUltiJiitkllltltintltilHihJttKKli


